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SOCIAL CLASSES AND FEUDAL MODE OF PRODUCTION IN vŒST AFRICA 

The existence of a feudal mode of production in West Africa is a 

highly Controversial question . 

Sorne writers such as BOUTRUCHE (l) argue that Sub- Saharian Africa 

has never known feudalism , But others tend to postulate the existence of a 

feudal system even though it has special features distinct from that of 

Europe . 

Among the latter category of writers there are shades of differ ence 

in the stands taken and a certain vagueness in the definition of the term 

"feudal " . Nevertheless, this camp includes men who profess completely opposed 

ideologies . 

This meeting of minds between ~f.arxist and non-Marxist scholars on 

the same ground is rooted in the desire to bring to these societies oppressed 

by 
1f tl 
feudal lords . the democracy inspired by the ideals of the Revolution 

of 1789 or of 1917. 

Writers upholding éolonization have described certain West African 

states as being actually or formally feudal. Among them, we may ci te Béranger 

FERRAUD who categorically asserts the existence of a feudal system in the 

wolof country (2). H. DESCHM~PS who describes the ancient kingdom of Dahomey 

as feudal (3) and J . Richard Molard who notes the survival of two Mossi stat es 

which are at least formally feudal (4) . ' 

(l) Robert BOtJrRUCHE : "Seigneurie et féodalité 11
, Aubier, Paris, 1959 . Having 

shown that feudalism had occupied a small space on the map of the world 

(the centre being represented by the part of Europe between the North Sea 

and the Loire on ,the one hand, and between the Rhineland to the borders 

of the duchy of Britanny on the other ), he concludes : "The feudal system 

is me~iaovnl . ·It owes nothing to Africa, and probably nothing to Asia , 

except for Japan. It is the child of the West 11
, p.297 . 

(2) Béranger FERRAUD : • •••• 

( 3) H. DESCHAMPS : •• • • • •• •• 

(4) J. Ri chard MOLARD: L'A.O.F." . .. .... 
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More recently certain European scholars have made finer distinc

tions ; they have confined themselves to speaking of a feudal-type political 

system· (1) of African feudal systems {2), or of privileges of the former 

feudal lords (3) , from the standpoint of different levels of IUlalysis. 

All these Writers ~tress ·the importance of the control exerted, not over 

the land, but over men. 

The Marxists are divided as to the existence of a feudal mode of 

production in sub-Saharian · Africa. Sorne of them; inspired by the thesis of the 

fi ve sta:ges of development. popularized by J. STALIN, argue .that 'the Ashanti 

experienced a feudal mode of production (4). 

Sorne Africans who oponly adhere to historical materialism or are 

more or less vaguely influenced by it, assert that there has been a feudal 
.. 

mo'de· of production in Af':rica even ,if it had special features different from 

those which prevailed in Europe. This applies to Majhemout Diop in all his 

books, Sé~ou Touré (5), Osende Afana (6) K. NKrumah (7). But other, 

non- Harxis·t, African scholars think that certain poli tical ïnsti tut ions are 
11 feudal 11 in n a ture (8). 

(l) J. LOMBARD : "Un système politique d e type :f.éodal : leS" "J3ariba du Nord" 
p. 106, Dahomey, Bulletin. IFAN B XIX n°3- 4, :1957. 

"( 2) J. :MAQUEr : " Une . hypothèse pour .l' étudè des. 'féodali tés africaines " 
Cahier d' Etude.s Africaines, 1961. 

( 3) P . PELISSI:8R : ·" Les paysans du Sénégal " Imprimerie Fabrègue St Yriex 
Haute-Vienne, 1966, p.1_33 . . 

1 ~ ' •• 

(4) . I. ParEKIN : 11 On Feudalism of the Ashanti " paper read to International 
·- Congress of Orientalists, Mosccw 1960. 

(5) 

( 6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Sékou Touré : "L'Afrique e t la Révolution" tome 13 , Suisse, "Présence 
Africaine, 1967, pp. 6 2- 369 

Osende Afana: "L'économie de l'Ouest A:f:r:'icain", :r-~aspéro, · 1966, p.45. 

K. NX:rrum.ah: "Glass struggle ,in Africa" P.ANAF :Book Ltd Londqn 1970, p.22 

Kaboré : "Caractère féodal du système politique Moslii1i",Cahiers d'Etudes 
Africaines, 196 2 . 
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But J . Suret- Canale stands out from the rest of the Ï·1arxist soho

lars, having 'evolved since the debates ~n the concept of the Asiatic mode 

of product ion . In his book "Afrique Noire" (1), he criticized the use of the 

five- stages diagram to describe the evolution of the African continent ; but 

he was unable to propose cene-eJ?"t-S wh-ich -ceuld--take accotm.:t- .o:f. the social 

realities observed in "Black" Africa. He likened the preponderant mode of 

production of the most highly evolved regions of Black Africa to what :Marx 

had called " Asiatic mode of production "(2). After this comparison which 

does not seem very valid to us, J. Suret- Canale remained hesitant ; that is 

why he concluded that "feudal" relations existed although he draws oùr' 

attention to the questionable nature of that terminology: "In c.ctu<~l ':h.ct 1 

we see the emergence in Black Africa 1 on the basis of the break-up of the 

primitive community (which still lived on in many respects), of both 

salvery relationships and rol~tionships between suzerain and tributary or 

vassal which we must needs call " feudal " (3) . 

Since then , the author of " Afrique Noire " has chailgeèl. his mind and 

has frankly ruled out the term " feudal " (4). He denies the existence of a 

feudal mode of production in precolonial Africa : " After having ourselves 

spoken of African " feudal systems ", we feel that we must abandon this ter

minology. The mode of production is nevor "feudal" in traditional Africa, 

and the use of the term in a purely political sense is liable to be confu-

sing " 

Of all the African scholars who aro adherents of Harxism, Majhemout 

Diop has gone furthest in looking for a feudal :system in sorne regi.ons of 

Africa :" •• • •• contrary to the assertions of Sékène Mody Cissokho and Pathé 

Diagne, in sorne regions slavery was disappearing, and there were sufficiently 

(l) 
{2) 

(3) 

(4) 

J.Suret-Canale : "Afriq~e Noire 1 Géographie, Civilisations, Histoire" 

J. Suret- Canale op. ci t. 

J. Suret- Canale : op. cit. p . 94 

J. Suret- Canale "Les Sociétés traditionnelles en Afrique tropicale et 
le concept de mode de production asiatique " 1 La Pensée, N°117, 
Octobre 1964. 
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developed links of vassalage to make one think of feuda l institutions "(1) 

Before dealing with ~~ Diop ' s a rgument, it is necessary to say 

a few words ab out . .the nature of the feudal mode of produc.tion. 

NATURE OF FEUDAL MODE OF PRODUCTION. 

The concept of " feudal mode of production " poses complex problems 

which have been highlighted by Charles Parra in. " Between the slave- based 

societia s which are characterized not only by the exploitation but by the 

ownership of man by man, and capitalist soc i ety in which men a r e l egally 

free but in which the l abour of t hose who have only their hands is exploited 

by the owners of the means of production, history has seen the emergence, 

on many terri tories, of types of society ivhich vary to a great er or lesser 

degree but whose rela tions of production have similar characteristics which 

are roughl y as follows ••. • " (2). These dominant characteristics can be 

summed up thus social relations of product ion focuss ed on the land ; 

the l_ord 1s right to levy part of the produce or inheritance of the producers, 

existence of a network of p~rcon~lities, origina lity of the political 

superstructure . 

In this mode of production, the means of production are in the hands 

of the lord who plays the " role of organ iser and master of the process of 

production and of the whole process of social life ( 3 ). 

In this mode of production, thore is a coexistence of two systems 

of ownership : the lord 1 s feudal oim:.;rship of the land: and the peasant 's 

ownership of the individual instruments of production, with the hereditary 

usufruct of his tenure. 

(1) Ma jhemouj; Diop : ''Histoire des classes sociales en Afrique de l'Ouest", 
I -Le Mali, Maspéro, Paris, 1971, p.78 . -· - - -

(2) C. Parrain et P. Vilar :"Modo de production féodal 13t classes sociales en 
système précapi taliste " CERN, Paris , 1968, p. 2. 

(3) K. Marx : " Capital " - Livre III - Tome III - Editions sociales , p. 257 

''• 
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To ma intain this mode of production, the lords making use of their 

class solidarity through tho feuda l political organiza tion, exert an extra

economie constraint, based on the monopoly of offensive and defensive 

weapons, over the peasant serfs . 

The term 11 f eudal " has a special fea ture which contrasts i t wi th 

the other t erms which characterize t he slave-ba s ed·, ca:pi t a list Ftnd socialist 

societies. In the latter, according to C. Parain, the t er m used denotes the 

·· fundamental socia l domain (ownership of the sla ve, ownership of capital, 

genera lized socia l ownership). On the other hand, feudalism relates ab ove 

all to the political institutions developed . 

11 Feudalism11 on the contrary is a ward which relates to the ;p ·lit ical 

superstructure developed with tho typica l form, the fully-fledged form ··Of 

the society which is interpolat ed be t ween ancient slave society and modern 

capitalist society. It follows that the word is not ahrays quite suitable 

to describe either the phase of formation or the phase of break-up of this 

type of society, or sorne of its more ' or less incompl et e variants. 

" In any cas e , the "fief" - word from which the term "feuda l" is 

derived - does not play a fundamental rôle " (1). 

Sirice the struggle of the bourgeoisie against the old r egime, the 

Middle Ages have been presented as a period of barbarism and regres s ion. 

The r eality is quite different : that mode of production was progress~ve 

in relation to the ant ique mode of production. 

(l) C. Parain and P. Vilar, op. cit. p.3 . 
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We therefor~ feel ~t is necessary ta make a distinction between 

the concept of feudal society 9 which is tao wide and ~oo loose 9 and the 

strict concept of the feudal mode of production which involves a certain 

level of development. 

It is not sufficient ta describe the fe~~al mode of production 

as being essentially ''serfdorn" . 1-rithout specifying the nature and the leval 

of s~rfdorn. Engels had already 1-rarned ag_ainst tp.at a ttitude in several 
,• 

, letters ta Marx in December 1882 ~ 11 Serfdom and subjection ta the corvée 

. (labour dues) are certainly not a specifically mediaeval and feudal form • 

We rneet it everywhere) or almost everywhere, tha t the conqueror has his 

land cultivated for him by the old inhabitants. Very early on 9 for example , 

.-:.- .. -·~--~~:ssaly 9 this fact confused me 9 and many ethers, abo]..lt the bandage of 

the ~~iddle Ages. We were t.oo ready ta base it on conquest alone. That would - . . . 
make it all so simple •••• . (letter of 22.12.1882). .. ...... ......... . 

·- In short, the feudal mode of production is based on the following 

relations of production : the lord' s ownership of the land and the lord's 

limited ownership of the peasant. 

Having clarified this, it is important ta consider l\Tajhemout 

Diop's arguments concerning procolonial Senegal and Mali before coming to 

a conclusion as ta the exist~nce of the feudal mode of production in other 

ethnie groups of tl est Africa, such as tho Fulani of the Fauta D jal lon, 

the Mossi, and the Baribas of Dahomey (1). 

. ...... .. ..... , . . -,_ ·····.~ . 

(l) Wc will deal in another study with the case of the Ashanti in Ghana. 
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In his very first book " Contribution à l'étude des problèmes 

politiques de l'Afrique Noire " (1 958 )~ which was strongly marked 'by 

Stalinist dogmatis~, Plekhanovian ge ographism and the ethnocentrism of 

wri ters upholding '"tlië colciniar's'Yst'ô'r;i ~ ' M:r-:-niop' j;iëistüiâtë"s' 'the exist ence 

in Africa of a feudal syste~ which, he says, presents " 1'3 par ticular 

character, not pure,-but modified by traces of the old system •• " (p . 94) . 

De~pite the perturbating phenomena such a s the persisténce of patrierchal 
. . ( . 

and gentilitial (clan) rela tionships and the interpretation of the systems 
.• ' 

due , perhaps, to _, the juxtaposition over time (becaus e of the i mm igrations 

and the conquests) of differ ent peoples at different .degrees of development 

"where they ex~st , _ these feudal systems can be r ecognized even by the least 

expe:rienced people ". In support of this a ssertion, :N'.œ . Diop ci tes uncri ti

cally the evidenc e of writ ers who }lphold colonialism such a s _:Béranger 

Féraud, H. Deschamps and J. Richard Molard. 

In" Classes et Idéologi es de classe au Sénégal " (1963), he talks 
. -

throughout of the organiza tion of wolof feudal society " for the insti tu-

tion of the theocratie r egime inspired by Islam was to disturb the process 

of feudalization " . He pointed out the _difficulty of studying social . 
cla sses in 1-l'olof feudal society " The study of classes in the Wolof 

feudal society ~s made difficult, not only by the int er mingling of the 
. . . 

vestiges of communal society and s lavery, but by the eme~gence (l) and 
1 • • ' 

devël.opï:ii ëiit of cas t 13s, Md ultimately by Islamic influenc es " (p . 126)~ 

According to him, the ~ommtinal vest i ges a r e represent ed by the l aman 

("maîtres de terre) who have be como fe uda l lords (seigneurs) and the sur

viva ls of slavery ar e perpetuated by tho existence of one of the two major 

classes of the slave-based society - the slaves - whereas the other class, 

that of the slave-owners or gor, is disappearing and breaking up into new 

classes. 

(1) What is Mr . Diop 1 s basis for dating the emergence of castes during the 
feudal period ? 
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In his lat eirCbook; "êlëafi:ûg: with- ·fJ:îë- ·ana1ysis or social classes in 
. . --· -· ....... . 

Senegal , M. Diop still maintains, despite al l the criticisms made of high 

argument , that there ~xists " a feudal mode of exploit ation in the wolof 

country " 

Feudal mode of pro~uction in the Wolof country. 

Mr. Diop writes a great deal about the feudal system, and about the 

feudal mode of exploit<;J-tion, without defining these t erms which nevertheless 
. . 

raise problems and give ris e to debate. He confines himself to distinguishing 

between two important f<;J-cts in the Sonegal ese society of the time ~ the 

existence of nobles , endowed with appanages, who appropriat e a certain rent 

supplied through the working of the land and the exercise, in many cases , 

of State functions (army, justice ) by these exploiter,s . 11 These two facts 

def ine , in the l et t er if not in the svirit, a system of fiefs, a feudal 

system" (1) . 

This attempt to define the main features of the feudal modo of pro

duction stresses the political superstructure and l eaves a side the essentia l : 

the nature of the social r elations of production . 

Unlike the non- Marxist historians , Harx and Engels relegat e secondary 

phenomena such as va ssa lage, tho fief and the f r agment ation of political 

power ta the superstructure l eve l • . They stress the lords ' appropr i a tion 

of the peasants' l and and part of thoir l abour in the form of corvées 

(labour dues), dues in kind and t axes in money, and the existence of depen-
.. 

dent peasants (2). 

(1) Mr. Diop : "Histoire des classes sociales dans l'Afrique de l'Ouest 

II - le Sénégal, Maspéro, Paris, 1972, p.58 . 

(2) R. Boutruche ouvrage cité, p . 18 . 
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To support the a rgument tha t thore i s a feudal mode of production 

almost similar to that of tho European Middle Ages, rf • Diop proceeds in two 

ways : firstly, a t the level of t~e s~condary phenomena 9 he illustrates the 

customs -an<f usages of the European -Fiiàdle Ages which he _finds in the livolof 

kingdoms. Secondly, he tries to estâolish the exis t ence of a right of private 

ownership of a number of essential means of production. 

Let us t ake up these two fundament~l approaches in the mind of the 

author of the " Histoire des Class es Sociales dans l'Afrique de l'Ouest " 

l'Te will not dwell on the frantic search for Afric~ examples which 

more or l es_s. a:pproximate to the European feudal institutions the lords, 

as in the European Middl e Ages, were of noble birth : although ennoblement 

by purchase, instituted at a late stage (1696) in France, was not practised, 

the door was open, because rich foreigners like the Mo.ors , Baur Gadd of the 

Cayor and Bissik of the Saloum, were able to buy appanages, feudal titl,es . 

It would be too tedious i{o list a ll the analogi es . ~~ . Diop finds in 

the ,,wlof kingdoms the "benefice ", (land granted by suzerain for .services 

rendered) ; the " commendation " (attachment to a lord for protection) 

wri tt ën--aëeds of aveu (recognition bet>veen a vassa.l and his overlord) and - · ...... , .· .. 

census ; the enjoyment by _the nobles of certain rights of t axat ion , rights 

of dispensing justice or aven of impëislng " bans " (on certain communal 

rights such a s fishing, _,hunting, dravü~g water, e tc •.•• ). The se. wolof vassals 
_, 

have the same obligations as the European vassals to their suzerain _: to 

provide lodging for the king, h i s vassals and his 1vi ves i and to g{Vé ·· ; 

aid in the four following cases ~ birth9 circumcision, marriage, death ; and 

to give counsel or service a t court , etc • • • 
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Stretching on the bod of Frocrustes a ll the facts which do not 

illustrate the exist ence of the feudal system, Mr. Diop concludes " Living 

in fortifi ed towns, surrounded by t a ta (for tification) and sangge (~oats) ,. 
the kings and lords, with the ir bissoto or royal jester, and other institu-

tions, l'fere the very i mage of the class ica l f eudal lords " 

Mr. Diop is too Europoc entrist : he clearly ha s an inferiority 

complex towards European institutions. This attitude is sterile for t~ose who 

want to free Africa from fore ign domination. 

Diop's very weak and anti-scientific approach is not worth dwe lling 

on ; it is a good exampl e of a t ondency to def end and illustrato a certain 

" vulgar " and over..:simplified Harxism. 

The author of th .:.J " Histoire des class es sociale s en Afrique de 

l'Ouest "wenders whether the badolo is a s erf, a ville in or both at once . 

His confusod and erroneous ropl y is imbuod with Euroc entrism which is the 

b arely veiled mark of inferiority complex with respect to the West. 

This is what he writ es : " He (the badolo) owed the cnevage 

( poll tax) ·in the form of galag - ou- bour, the "taille u (tax on pe~s~nts) , 

in the form of koubb~l, and the corvées (labour dues) . 

" So , as for the commoner, wo think that there is no dispute. Sorne 

badolo were indeed vill eins. 

" As for the serfs, if they ar e considered as free men and not 

" free slaves ", it s oems tha t ther e wer e sorne . 
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" True, the two incapac ities of the French serfs of the Middle 

Ages (prohibition of formarriage (marrying outside one 's manor or marrying a 

f~~~-- 'i~ll.l.é!ll w~~hout the lord's consent)~ and mortmain (reversion of land to 

lqr.~. _a_fter the_ s _e_rf ' s death) did not yet exist a s such in Africa (l) • . - .. - .. - --·· . ..... . .. -·- ... ·- ······· 

According to Mr. Diop, the Senegalcse feudal system comprises three 

features which are " secondary and even anecdot ic " : its late appearMce 

( 13th cent ury), the abolition of . t~_o. feu~;::.)._ . ~l~-~_E:)_m_ :OY __ ~h~ exogenous colonial 

factor, and the mark of the African humanist spirit (2). In that system 

" the ant agonistic contradiction Kangam - badolo exists as a fundamental 

contradiction ". The only "originality" of wolof feudal society lies in its 

secondary features (rôle of castes, struggles between the religious and 

the m~litary feudal system, etc •• ) (3). 

The Atlantic trade is presonted as an element which ga~e sufficient 

stimulus to the exchange economy and fostered the development of a f eudal 

society. 

We do not think this:argument is vnlid, because the social and 

economie effects of the Atlantic trade differ in the different periods ~f 

Senegal's history. Trade in gum , a product gather ed wild, was chiefly 

important in î'auri tania . 

The slave trade did not stimulate internal trade botween the African 

producers ; but it .gave rise to trade in the form of barter between the 

warrior aristocracy and the slave-traders. Moreover, the wolof kingdoms 

existed before the birth. of the Atlantic trade~ which dates only from the 

15th century. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

DIOP , pp. 59- 60 

DIOP 

DIOP 

"Classes et idéologies de classe au Sénégal " p . 144 

" Le Sénégal " , p . 13 
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But what is implicit in this argument is the frantic desire to see 

in Africa a market economy which <wuld require the existence :of private 

property. Diop ha::, made enormous effor ts to show that ~ · 1' the African form 

of appropriation of land is a camouflaged form of private ownership of ·l and" 

To back his thesis, he devotes three pages to the form of alienation of 
'' 

material goods. 

Form of alienation of material go ods. 

Here we must point out sorne confusion. The author of · the' " ·History 

of Social classes in West Africa " includes ~mong the essential means of 

production, far ming implements and weapons, wells, animals 9 and land. We should 

note that the weapons used by tho hunters and not by the warriors ~ means 

of production. The wells are means of consumption because they wero used 

ësseritially for domestic needs. The horse 9 on .which " the military superiority 

of t he Wolofs " was based, is not a means of production but a mean gf_. de_s 

truction. 

The land, although it is a l ienateâ in a way different from that of 

Europe , is appropriat ed in Africa. On this question there is such great 

divergence of opinion that Nr Diop touches on it to show us that " the form 

of appropriation of land makes possible the private mmership of t he 

usufruct " 

I t is curious that Nr. Diop r estricts his study of the feudal system 

to the Wolofs, and yet seeks examples of the appropria tion of land ih the 

other ethni e groups : Toucouleur, Diola and Serer. 

Furthermore, he asserts :pr c - eoptor ïly--: '·!among the wolof' of tl:l~. 

Cayor , there was not an inch of ground without a master''·. And he does not 

show what this is based on. 
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Pursuing our investigations on his sources of information , we 

realized that he simply appropriated a sentence from Pelissier : " Contrary 

to certain appearances, there is not (in the historical regions of the Cayor 

and the Baol) an inch of land there uithout a master (l). Actually, despite 

the quality of his work, P. Pelissier did not do any in-depth research on 

land o1vnership in the Cayor : he frequently confined himself to the work of 

the agronomist Portères. 

What Diop is trying to do is to prove that the inalienability of 

property in Africa is not absolute. Hence, after admitting that " the philo

sophy of African law " "find it difficult to understand the definitive 

alienation of these "means of life" and thus reduces "ownership in these 

fields to the usufruct", ho adds~ "but if one looks closely at it, . what can 

b e possessed in the land is mcre ly capitalised rent " 

And yet, P . Pelissier, whose work Diop uses a great deal on the 

question of land in the Cayor, provides two observations which are not in 

favour of the thes is of a certain form of alienation of land owne~ship 

" Despite the strong pressure of Uestern influences , particularly with 

respect to the money economy, in the bush the l a nd is still family property, 

and bence inalienab l e ". The concept of capitalized rent which applies mainly 

to a capitalist mode of production which emerged from a dominated feudal 

mode of production, is not appropriate . As P. Pelissier stresses : " Such 

dues do not therefore represent, in their essence , a ground rent , even if 

they lat er acquired that feature ; they previously reflected a hierarchy, 

dependency links between man and man related to a spcio- political situation, 

the lamane and the hea d of tho village community being the same persan in 

primitive rura l society " (2). 

(1) P . Pelissier " Les paysans du Sénégal ", p . 123. 

(2) P. Pelissier op. cit. p. 125 . 
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It is quite underst andab le tha t a t the time studied by Diop l and 

and water were such vital means of existence for the peasant communities 

tha t no family head ·or patriarch could conceive of a lienat ing the·m. Mr . Diop 

who does not apprec i ate .the corrupting effect of money on i mm ovab les and 

sacred ob jects , would do w·e ll to take into consideration the se comments of 

Marx on the hist-orical ·proc ess which gave rise to the a lienation of l and : 

" Originally, the growth of movab le property , its increas e as 

against immbvab l e , indicates t he ascendant movement of capit a l as against 

l anded property. But once the mode of producti on of capital is presU:pposed, 

the level to which it has conquered the conditions of production is indicated 

in the · transformation of capital into i mm ovable property . It thereby establis

hes its r esidenc e on the land it self, and the seemingly solid presuppositions 

g iven by nature, themselves a ppear in landed property, as merely posited by 

industry. 

Originally; life in t he community and , through its mediation, 

the rela tion ship to the earth as property, are basic presuppositions of the 

re r r oduction both of the ind ividua l and of the community . Among pastoral 

peoples, l and and soil appear mer e l y as pr econditions of the migratory life , 

hence appropriation does not take ·· place . 

Fixed PAttlement s with soi l cultivation follow thus landed property 

is i nitially held in common, and even wher e it advances to private property 

the individuals ' c onnection to it appears as posited by his relation to the 

- community. It appears as a mere fief of the community, etc •• • 

The transformation of the l att er into mere exchangeable value - it ~ 

mob ilization + is the product of capital and of the complete subordination of 

the state organ ism to it. Land and soil, even where they have b ecome private 

property, ar e t herefor e exchange va lue on ly in a r est rict ed sense. Exchange_ 

va lue begins in the isola t ed natural product, separated from the -eal:'th ·and . 
individua lized t hrough industry (or mere appropriatio~ ) . Individual l abour 

first a rises here too . 
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Exchange a s such does not begin within the original communes, but 

on their boundaries, where they ccase to be. Of course, to exchange the land, 

their residence, to pa~m it to alien communes, would be treason. Exchange 

can expand only little by little from its original rea lm, movable property, 

to immovable property. Only through expans ion of the for mer does it little 

by little gain control over the l att er. Money is the chief agent in t h is 

process ". (l) 

Actually, contrary to what Diop a ss erts, the inalienability of the 

land is an absolute principle (2). Thi s ina lienabil ity does not s t em f rom 

the fact tha t the l and is a collective gooè, but it is based essentially 

on economie reasons which can be expl a.ined by the vit a l import ance of the 

land in a peasant society, as KoUcî.SS i gan shows : " In a society c omposed 

essentially of peasants, the l and rcpresents a considerable value~ In all 

times and in a ll societies, the peasant is strongly a tt ached to his land. 

This is probably even nore true f or s ociet i es living in a self- suff icient 

subsistence economy, The s pirit of anticipation makes peopl e think of the 

future generations, Tha t is why, in Wes t Africa, groups which rn ove from one 

place to another are always car eful to est abl ish their influence over ar eas 

which exceed their i mmed i a t e needs. Thus the l and is the basis of various 

types of links between the ind ividua l s of the same community. It s conserva

tion is the concrete manifestation of a rea l solidarity. And the meagre 

means of production ad ded to the fragility of the economy itself i s a f urther 

argument in faveur of this conservation. 

" Collective and ina lienab l e : tha t is how l and is regarded 

throughout the traditiona l l egal systems " 

(l) K. Marx : " Grundrisse : Foundations of the Critique of Politica l 

Economy ", The Pe lican Harx Library, 1973, p. 740 . 

(2) For further details on this question , see Guy Adjete Kouassigan 

Il · L'homme e t l a t erre " ORS'rm., Faris, 1966 , pp . 89 - 94 . 
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On the problem of land ownorship~ :Vr. Diop was mainly inspired by 

the studies of Boutilier, who himself used the -vwrk of Gaden (1), Vidal and 

Cheruy (2) and Abdoul Salam Kane (3). Unfortunately , a ll these 1.riters speak 

of the Futa l ands which are not relevant to the study of a Cayor feudal 

system. 

Returning to the sub ject he -vras proposing to deal wi th, Mr Diop 

seized on the conclusions dratm by _ Pelissier concerning ~and mmership in 

the Cayor . But the l a tter does not specify the historical pGriods he is 

talking about. Actually there is a need for a field survey to t es t the 

arguments or rather the assumptions of. this em ine.nt geographer on the l and 

problems of the wolof and the Serer. 

Even among the Toucouleur of the Futa-Toro, Mr. Diop confined himself 

to the cases of the scarce and fertilized lands of the \falo and ignored the 

Di~ri lands which arè abunda~t and less fertile . These two categories of land 

are under fundament a lly different systems of appropriation (4). The normal 

system in the wolof country is the land tenure system of the Diori which 

should be of: interes t to rvir. Diop . The l and t enure is an exceptional case 

for it has undergone many changes historically. The Walo lands have a h-rays 

been the subject of conflict between the groups which were trying to settle 

· · pe.rmanently_ on the ri ver bank. 

(1) H. Gaden : "Du régime des torres do la Vallée du Sénégal au Fouta antérieu
rement à l'occupation française "Bulletin du Comité d ' Etudes Histor iques 
et Scientifiques de l'AOF, Oct .-Déc. 1935, Tome XVIII, n°4, Paris, 

(2) Vidal : " Etudes sur la tenure des terres indigènes au Fouta " p.415-448 

(3) Abdoul Salam Kane : "Du réeirno des terres chez les populations• du Fouta " 
(pp. 449-461) . 

(4) J. L. Bout illier : "La structuro foncière du Fouta-Toro. La :M oyénne Vallée 
du Sénégal " P. U.F. Paris, 1962, pp . III - 113. 
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The extremely important rol e of the River Senegal area in the past 

has not yet been systematically studied. Its wealth of resources attracted 

to it various ethnie groups having poor means of production and different 

ways of life. It was a real source of life for many peoples whose mode of 

life was precarious, for it provided extremely varied activities for the men 

of the past : gathering of wild produce , farming on flood pl a ins, fishing, 

wood handcraft (forests) and leatherwork (animals) hunting, animal 

husbandry . It is not without cause that there were many struggles between 

Toucouleurs and l\1 oors (l) Fulanis and J3lacks, Uomads and Sedentary peoples, 

etc. Many ethnie groups in Senegal still speak of the time their ancestors 

spent in the Senegal River Valley. 

In the circumstances, J.L . J3out illier is quite right in saying 

tha t it is no exaggeration " to say that the land structure of the Valley 

faithfully reflects its history and the history of Toucouleur society 

itself . _In fact, the r eason why the land tenure system seems extremely 

complex and heterogenous to the observer is because of the diverse origin 

of the Valley populations, · the intermingling of the successive waves of 

settlement and the vicissitudes of it s history " • 

. J3outillier shows that thore i s a duality of rights over the land, 

this being one of the assential charactcristics of the land t enure system 

of the Valley which cannot be undorstood in terms of French legal vocabulary : 

" Thus the concept of ownership in the sense in which it is used in the Code 

of Civil Law, corresponding to tho combination of jus utendi, jus fruendi 

and jus abutendi , is not appl i cable in the Senegal Valley ; nor are the 

concept s of usufruct and nue- propriété {ownership without usufruct or use)". 

Aft er . the se warnings, in our view highly relevant , i t is .. astonishing 

tha t Mr. Diop continues to use the term us1ifruct (p. ·56) without justifying 

i t 0 

(l) Oumar Kane : " Les Faures et l e Futa- Toro au XVIIIe siècle ", texte 
dactylographié, encore inédit, Dakar, 1973, 40 pages. 
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Actually, what interest's him is to reach the conclusion that there 

was in the Fut a , as J. 1. Bout illier 1trri tes, " a clas·s of great landowners 

descending from the minorities which successively dominated the Vüley ". 

But this is to forget too quickl;r that this same Boutillier, speaking of 

family Oi·mership and personal ownership, was obliged to acknowledge the 

great variety and ext r eme complexity of the l and l aw in the different 

regions which the survey was 'Lmable to gras p . He · states : " Thus, the 

class ifica tion adopted under the heading " personal owncrship " covers at 

l eas t throe forms of appropriation, none of which, indoed, exactly 

corresponds to the French concept defined by the Code of Civil Law, but 

a ll of which ar e charactGrizDd by tho f act tha t ab ove tho present holder 

of the land there is no " maitre do t erre " or f amily head to whom dues 

must be paid . 

In· fact, Boutillier doos not support Mr.Diop who wants to provo 

the thesis of the (at least relative) a iienability of the l and in Africa 

when he writes : " as tho l and is st ill practically inalienab-le, the inha

bitants· of the Valley r esort to various forms of " lend-lease " (1). 

1fe have dwelt on ono of Mr.Diop's sources concerning land t enure 

in the F·uta-Toro to show how fragile was his a ttempt to establish the 

existence of a right of o1mership wh ich assumes African forms artd which 

does not excludo the principle of aliena tion. 

But l e t . us come back to tho case of the Wolof of the Cayor 1-1hich 

ought to be the r eal subject of investigation of the author of the 

" History of Social Classes in Senegal ". There his sources of information 

are 'very weak ; and yet thero is a vast documentation, though of uneven 

va lue , on land ownership. 

(1) J.L . Boutillier, op. cit. 124 . 
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Mr. Diop relied ma inly on tho work of P . Pelissier who himself 

.was ·.inspir ed .b;y_ :t.he .. studios of an agronomist, Port ères and by a f ew oust oms 

noted· by colonial administrators . 

He not es this observation of Pelissier : "Wolof family ownorship, 

he s ays, is closer to Wost Grn pr iva t o ownership than to European collective 

ownership ". But, actua lly, it i s a mere footnote which deservos to be 

reproduced in in full and in its contoxt. It is word ·Jd as fo llows ~ " But , 

all in a ll, if ive want to rnnk.; compar isons with t he West , this t cmuro is 

closer to privat e ownership than t o the collective ownc;rship exporienced 

by sorne r egions of Europe i n tho Ei ddl e Age " 

The author of tho " Paysans du Sénéga l tl r efers only to the longest 

occupied l ands on which the l nmanos (maîtres de t err e ) exerciso cumul~tively 

the tl right of the a xo " and tho " right of fire ". These holdings " a lone 

can be r egard od as he ld by v irtue of a right of ownership comparable to the 

system of land a}lpr opria ti on in uso in vles t ern Europe , wi t h t he reservation 

tha t 5 firs·tly, this t enure i s i na lienab l e , and , secondly, that it is a 

family and not a porsona l tenure " (1), 

Like Boutilier, Pélis sier thinks tha t right of ownership in the 

Roman- l aw sense exists only i n the wolof country : " on tho old holdings 

of the Cayor and the Baol, it is f utilG to t a lk of ownership in tho sonse 

of Roman l aw a lthough n o land i s 1vithout a master . So f ar, the undeniable 

inf l uenco of i nd ividual i sm and of Fr ench l a w, tho break- up of the oxt ended 

f am ilies, tho divisions f ollowi ng tho gro\ving independcmce of the households 

have had the eff ec t of ènsuring tho autonorny of tho f a rms but not a t a ll 

of pl acing the o1mership of the l a.nd (an ownership combining , as in Roman 

l aw , usus, fructus and abusus ) in tho hands of individUcî. lS " (2) 

(1) P . Pelis s i er, op . oit . p . 124 

(2) P. Pelissier, op . oi t. p . 132. 
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But, P. Pelissier thinks i t would be impro:per to assimila te 1•Tolof 

family ownership to the collective land systems >ihich existed in Germanie 

Europe, both ancient and mediaeval. In that, he was right~ .. _._ 

It is in that context that he wished to show that, if a comparison 

were to be made b etween the Roman and the Germanie system of o1mership, the 

Wolof land tenure system would be much closer, with certain r eservations 

(inalienabil ity and family nature) to the former than to the latt er . 

C9ntrary to what Mr . Diop asserts, the patriarchs and heads of 

family did not enjoy a jus abutendi up to the limit : they we r e managers 

rather than owners as Pelissier points out (p. 130). Ma jhemout Diop thinks 

he is r efuting this idea when he writes : " Thus, while tho jointly-owned 

lands cannot be finally sold, they can be leas ed for lifo " 

Firstly, he hims elf rocognized tho inalienable nature of the 

jointly-owned land (terres indivises) . 

Secondly, by virtue of this principle , l eas ing is the only proce

dure which enables the right of user to be transferred to other persons. 

Thirdly, he has not providod evidence of the existence of a per pe

tual l ease in the Cayor or in a ll tho other regions of Senegal . 

The author of the " history of social classes in Senegal 11 adds : 

" As regards personal goods, ospecially of the Lamanes or conquerors, there 

is even, a t the limit, a jus abutendi , and final .transfors of l and have 

r eally taken place in our countrios . This practice prevails for al l the diom 

and borom or " ma îtres de torre " (p. 56) . Here, he is b oing very confusing. 
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Fi rstly, he does not specify the content of the porsonal goods of 

the lamanes or the conquerors : i s it land, cattle or movabl e s ? l'la imagine 

t hat he must be speaking of land - it would be within tho logic of his 

a r gument . In that case, he provides no proof of his assertion which romains, 

after all, very vague . 

Secondly, in West Afirica, tho original mode of appropriati~n of the 

land seems t o have been the right of first occup~tion . To this mode, which 

was the most frequent, must b e addcd d ispossession by war or by mere 

sufferanc e ( 1). 

The lamanes are tho desc endants of the first occupiers who derive 

their land rights from the 11 ri ght of fire 11
• These conquerors transferred 

land to their clients by taking bruta l possession of it . This ac t has nothing 

in common with a deed of salo which i s the most common form of transfor in 

the legal tradition inherit ed from the Romans. Sorne wolof monarchs oven 

installed marabouts, or princely fnm ilies, by forc e on land b elonging to 

lamanes when they had no vacant uncloar ed land available . 

By saying 11 this practicc (fina l transfers) provails for all the 

diom and borom or 11 maîtres de torre 11
, Mr Diop is not holping to clarify 

the question of land appropriation titlos. 

For example , thero is sorne s uperimposition of titlo- holders to 

tho same land : Borom N'g ,dio and Borom daye. Mr. Diop knows pcrfoctly 

well that the borom N' gadio , "mast or of the axe 11 cannot dofinitivoly 

t r ansfor tho l and of the borom daye (mast er of the fir e ) which he is . 

cultiva ting. 

(1) G. Kouassigan , op . oit . p . 46 
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When Mr . Diop speaks of dyom who existed in the Futa Toro, he 

does not specify whether they are dyam (Ardo, Kamalinkou) who roc oivod 

from tho Donianké of Koli Tengt}ella , . in the ·16th century, land takon from 

tho conquered populations, or dyom dyongo (right of fire) or dyom lovro 

(right of tho axe ). Depending on tho caso, the land rights vTGro not the same. 

And ttore, Mr.Diop claims tha t they can trnnsf er their land definitively. 

At the end of his analysi,s of the problem of · tho " form: of aliena

tion of material goods " Hr, Diop concludes by u repea ting tha t the form 

of l and appropriction permits the private ownership of the usufruct. 

The African form of appropriation of l and is a camouflaged form of private 

ownership of land (underlignod by l·I:r: . Diop). 

" The rent engendered by exploitation was acquitted in kind , 

in oorvée (labour dues ) or in "_, pagnes! ' (loi:t:lClot·hs). Tho Africé1nsyst~IE._ 

of alienation of tho land doos not oxclude ~d did not exclude a feudal mode 

of ~xploi tation ( underli:r:J.Gd by Mr . Diop pp. 56- 57) . 

Mr. Diop's analysis concoals a great deal of confusion and vague

ness in the terms used, such as privato ownership, usufruct; and, on the 

other hand , bare ownership, r ont, African syst em o~ a lienation, ·feudal mode 

of exploitation . 

One thing is c ertain : and practically all the wri ters vrho · ·have 

studied the social institutions of vlest Africa agree, that tho control of 

men is more important for the ruling social classes than control of land. 

This is due mainly to tho r elative abupdanc e of l and in relation to the 

population ; it is only in tho fertil e l ands of the Walo that tho conquering 

or e l ect ed sovereigns tried to use gr ants of land to consolida te their 

influence and increa s e their clients, Given _the low . .l evel of productivity 

of the instruments of production, tho control of men was of great importance . 

Rene e the ruling classes of pro-colonial Senegal made great efforts to 

control the l argest possible numbor of people by various moo..ns such as 

slavery, polygamy, generosity, ote •• • • 
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The part of the Histor;y of s ocia l cla sse s in Senegal which doals 

with the r e ligious wars de s erves to b e s eriously discussed , 'b eoause it 

oontains sorne erroneous interpret ations of the r eal moaning of t he differ ent 

maraboutic movements. If Mr. Diop had boen guided by scientific rigour 

alone and i f h e had r ead the nunorouz. studios made mai n ly by English

speaking scholars of the r eligi ous war s in Senegambia, he would have moro 

'correctly assessed the r eal rolo of t ho marab outs in tho s ocia l s truggl es (1 ) , 

revolution, only noting i t s nati ona l, or r a ther ethnie,. .cha-r a c..t.er-. L.t~ is 

true tha t the torodo (mar abouts) in t heir struggl e a ga inst t he Denianké 

Ftilani who pa id tribut e to tho Moors, wor o trying to achieve t hoir indepon-

--· deüJ-Q.~ . f).~ om ... i!b.e. foreign conquerors whom they regarded a s infidels and. l~ckeys 

of __ ;t.4.e~ Mool.'J;1 .. ... 13u:t. this..~.etJmic ,nat.irr.o.. oL.tb.e t.orod.o .,stl.'-ug.g~a ... shmild - n~t 

c onceal its socia l cont ent ; f or these same torodo continUQ.d . :to.._;e.:x;pl oi .t 

the Futa peasGnts, as the Denianké had done before t hem. 

Furthermore , Mr. Diop t ends to consider the Fulani and t ho aoors 

as " foreign f euda l lords " Ho i s t oo quick to decide a· disputed question 

for were the Fulani who came and c onquor ed part of tho Senegal River Va lley 

rea lly f euda l lords or sla ve-mmors ? Noll.e of the s e quest ions has boen 

seriously tackled by the author of t ho " History of socia l cla s ses in West 

Africa " 

Fina lly, wha t emer ges from t ir . Diop 's s tud ü:s is t hat Mali wa s 

mainly slave- owning and tha t Soneg~l nppear ed a s a f euda l c o~~try. 

(l ) These problems a r e t a cklod i n c.not her s tudy: 11 Le rôlo de l'Is l nrn 

dans les lutt es sociale s en Sénégambie 11 
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The mo r o exi s t ence oi a vr:.rrior or r e ligious arist ocracy is n ot 

suf'f icient to char ac t erizo a f eudnl modo of production. 

What is necessary abovo a ll is to show t hat t ho nc,ture of tho 

r e l a tions of production i s of a fcudal type . In fact, t ho produc er s of 

"Senegal " wore subject ed to t ho paymont of p_ tribut e whi ch cnabled this class 

of warriors and mar abouts to be ma i ntainod . Renee sorne scholars suggos t 

tha t t h i s t ypo of production modo should be described as a " tribute-based " 
" mode of pr oduction (1). 

In our view, t ho feudal modo of production has not existed in 

Wes t Africa . The cases of feudal systons which a r e oft en quot ed ~ suoh a s 

t he Fulani of the Futa Jallon, tho Moss i, e tc •• a re foreign aristocracies which 
subjected the indigenous populations. 

En~els had a lready point od out tha t mer e bandage would not be 

suf'ficient t o prove t he exist ence of a f eudal system . 

(1) This problem will be examinod in another study. 




